Rationalizing neuroleptic polypharmacy in chronic schizophrenics: effects of changing to a single depot preparation.
This study investigated the effects of transferring patients on combined depot and oral neuroleptics to a single depot preparation; a secondary objective was to assess the effects of transferring patients from one depot neuroleptic to another. It was found that, whereas transferring from one depot preparation (flupenthixol) to another (fluphenazine) had no clear disadvantage for the patients, changing over from a combined oral and depot (fluphenazine) regimen to equivalent doses of depot alone resulted in an unacceptably high rate of relapse. The reasons for this may relate to either the unique pharmacokinetics of these drugs or subtle qualitative differences between them. It is suggested that caution is necessary whenever attempts are made to rationalize polypharmacy in schizophrenic patients.